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New Growth in
Pocket Park
Renovations and additions coming
this summer to Pocket Park

July 3
Fireworks with
BBCM
Members & non-members welcome!

Educational
Programming
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exhibit news
Exciting Changes Coming to Pocket
Park this Summer in partnership with
Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin
We are pleased to announce that major enhancements are coming this
summer to the Museum’s learning environment for our youngest visitors –
Pocket Park. Thanks to our partners at Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin,
the Museum will introduce exciting changes to the exhibit that offer
new, sensory-rich and developmentally-significant activities for infants,
toddlers and preschool-age children that reflect developmental milestones
recognized by the National Association for the Education of Young Children,
as well as state standards for early learners.
The exhibit’s familiar outdoor-themed setting, including an interactive
treehouse with slide, puppets and sounds to discover, a toy-filled sandbox,
gardening activities, and a lemonade stand, encourage children to
experiment, move and play, and interact with others as they learn about
the world around them. Little ones will love stepping into our new kidsized community businesses that will line the edge of the park, including
a Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin primary care office where they can
take their pretend baby for a wellness visit and learn about ways to stay
safe and healthy. Visits to the shoe store, public library, and kindergarten
classroom will help promote literacy, math and other school-readiness
activities and messages for caregivers. Children will discover an interactive
sailboat and fishing activities at the Pocket Park pond, a potting shed,
and groundskeeper’s home with friendly animals featured in the exhibit’s
expanded footprint. Packed with a variety of fun, themed props, books
and building materials to manipulate, sort and share with others, as well as
inviting textures, sights and sounds, our reimagined Pocket Park will present
endless opportunities for active play that supports a young child’s rapidly
developing mind, body, emotions, and social skills.
Throughout the exhibit, caregivers will find tips for maximizing learning
while playing together, as well as information presented in partnership with
Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin to support the ages and stages of a young
child’s growth, including the importance of fostering a child’s early literacy
and school-readiness skills, selecting quality childcare, and other critical
health and safety messages that contribute to a child’s overall wellness and
lifelong success.
Pocket Park is sponsored by

CONSTRUCTION NOTICE!
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Pocket Park will be closed for a short time in June to make way for these
wonderful enhancements. Please check our online calendar for information about
the exhibit construction schedule and an announcement about our exhibit grand
opening celebration.

Returning this summer...

Join everyone’s favorite, silly character with changeable parts in The
Adventures of MR. POTATO HEAD, our special interactive, traveling
exhibit created in collaboration with PLAYSKOOL® and made
possible by the exhibit’s national tour sponsor, the Northwestern
Mutual Foundation. MR. POTATO HEAD will lead the way on a jungle
safari, in outer space, on an archaeological dig, and on an under
the sea exploration with amazingly fun ways to help children build
fundamental skills, welcome new experiences with confidence, curiosity
and humor, and to think about all they can be and do.
While exploring the jungle in Spud Safari, visitors can enjoy a pretend
mudslide, venture inside a cave in search of mysterious objects,
explore the sounds of the jungle, discover camouflaged and hidden
creatures, and see the world through the eyes of different animals.
In Space S.P.U.D. (Space Potatoes United for Discovery), kids can
climb aboard the space station and repair the ship’s exterior, inspect
the roly-poly rocket thruster and try out the air lock chamber. Then,
they can control the journey from the commander’s chair, use the
intergalactic translator, conduct an experiment at the isolation station,
use a remote-controlled rover, and create a stellar array using a
special station star maker.
Children can discover the statue of “King Tato” in Spud Quest,
decipher “tatoglyphs” and solve mazes to find the statue’s secret
cache. The quest continues, when they explore the treasure chamber,
excavate the dig site to uncover fun artifacts, reconstruct the King’s
crown, and weigh their discoveries in the research tent, then follow
the King’s map to find a hidden surprise! In Spud Overboard, kids can
follow ocean explorer Jacques Coustato, build a fanciful reef, meet a
friendly octopus and a wise oyster, and enjoy a simulated snorkeling
adventure. They can look for small surprises and a seahorse race in
the kelp bed, operate a sub, experiment with sounds from above and
below the waves, and generate some underwater sparkle using the
sub’s disco-ball antenna.
An awe-inspiring collection of classic MR. POTATO HEAD toy parts
– hands, feet, eyes and more – invites kids (and adults!) to let their
creativity shine!
National tour sponsored by
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The Adventures of MR. POTATO HEAD was created by the Betty Brinn Children’s 		
Museum in collaboration with PLAYSKOOL®. MR. POTATO HEAD is a 		
registered trademark of Hasbro, Inc. and is used with permission.
© 2017 Hasbro. All Rights Reserved.

Some of the
adventures will
begin May 17, then
visit our website at
bbcmkids.org for
information about when
the entire exhibit will be
available for play.

Bugs on the Balcony
exhibit opens May 27

Spring is here and the warmer weather means it is almost time for the
return of outdoor fun in our Bugs on the Balcony exhibit. From May 27
through October 31, be sure to stop by the Museum’s south balcony to
build a giant insect using big bug parts or everyday objects, guide a bug
through kid-sized maze tables or climb a 6-foot beehive while learning
about anatomy, habitats and the value of insects. Plus, come see, touch and
hold an amazing collection of real animals when the Presto-X Insect Zoo
visits the Museum on June 2, from 10 a.m.-noon.
Bugs on the Balcony is sponsored by

BAM Urban Garden
seedlings move to the balcony in May!

Make it a nature day and visit the Museum’s north balcony to enjoy the
beautiful flowers and plants in our signature alphabet garden boxes,
organic garden beds and greenhouse. This spring and summer, kids
will be able to help plant in the greenhouse on select days as part of
the Museum’s Be A Maker program. Visit our online calendar for days
and times. Consider packing a picnic lunch to enjoy out on one of our
balconies, in our Picnic Place located on the first floor of the pavilion, or
outside in O’Donnell Park.
Special thanks to the Kettle Moraine Garden Club for supporting our gardening activities.

The Real Estate Office
is open through July 30
Sponsored by
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Kids can pretend to be the real estate agent or the homebuyer
in our featured pretend business, the Real Estate Office located
in our Home Town exhibit, where children can actively explore
careers, commerce and what makes a community work. Children
will discover facts about home styles, practice design skills as they
measure and calculate square footage using prepared floor plans,
stage rooms in a miniature house and explore a flip book that lets
them mix and match architectural styles. The Museum’s youngest
visitors will love the interactive Coldwell Banker yard sign and a
latch puzzle that provides fun, hands-on challenges.

education & outreach
New Know and Grow Outreach Program Supports School
Readiness for Milwaukee Children in Need
We know that communicating the value of early education and providing families with year-round access to our dynamic facility and a
wide variety of enrichment opportunities can have a positive and enduring impact on children. This January, the Museum expanded its
commitment to serving families in our community that are struggling to raise a young child by introducing a new outreach initiative, Know
and Grow. The program brings the Museum’s core parent-engagement, school-readiness and STEAM-based maker programs, as well as
literacy activities offered in partnership with the Milwaukee Public Library, to families where they live, work and play, including schools,
churches and community centers. The Museum is connecting with families in Milwaukee high-needs neighborhoods to provide important
information about early childhood and brain development, easy to use tools that prompt adults to actively engage their child in positive
ways each day, and fun, facilitated activities that help foster a child’s lifelong capacity to learn.
Major support for Know and Grow is provided by the Herzfeld Foundation,
the Joy Global Foundation and the Northwestern Mutual Foundation,
with additional support provided by the New York Hall of Science
and the Stackner Family Foundation.

Meet the Museum’s
Director of Community
Engagement and Outreach!
In addition to developing the Museum’s fun and educational
programming for visiting families, schools and organized groups,
our Director of Community Engagement and Outreach, Synovia
Moss, is working to expand Family Focus (our free membership
program for families in need), facilitate off-site parent engagement
and educational programs for children in neighborhood schools,
churches and community agencies, and provide resources for
caregivers at all Museum touchpoints that foster early learning
during a child’s formative years, including the introduction of
resources like Vroom, an initiative that provides resources for
caregivers to help nurture a child’s development.
For more information about our free membership program or
to learn more about our outreach opportunities, email us at
familyfocus@bbcmkids.org or call 414-390-5437, ext. 228 for
English and ext. 226 for Spanish.
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The Museum Partners with Vroom
to Improve Early Education in Wisconsin
The Betty Brinn Children’s Museum is working to improve early education
for children in Wisconsin, and thanks to the support of the Herzfeld
Foundation, the Museum is pleased to announce a new partnership with
Vroom, an initiative of the Bezos Family Foundation born out of early
childhood research that tells us that our children’s first five years are when
they develop the foundation for all future learning.
Vroom was developed by a group of leaders in the fields of neuroscience,
child development and behavior economics, with input from community
leaders and families from across the nation. It translates leading research
on early brain development into everyday language and pairs it with
accessible, actionable tips that encourage back and forth interaction
between caregivers and children. Vroom features more than 1,000 free
bilingual tips that present easy, interactive things parents and caregivers
can do with their children in the time they already share.
As the anchor partner for Vroom in our state, the Museum is working with
parents and families, social service and community agencies, museums,
schools and principals, childcare providers, congregations, corporate and
civic leaders, and other family-friendly organizations committed to sharing
information about the importance of parent engagement and brain
development to improve a caregiver’s support for early learning. Together,
we are providing parents and caregivers ways to boost early learning
through programming, local resources and activities like the Daily Vroom
app to ensure that all children in Wisconsin have the tools they need to
succeed.
Every child is born with enormous potential and we know that all parents
and caregivers want the best for their children. We also know that parents
and caregivers have what it takes. Vroom is here to support and celebrate
them as brain builders.
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Betty Brinn Children’s Museum presents

FREE Admission and Brain Building with Vroom
on Thursday, May 18 from 5-8 p.m.

The community is invited to join the Museum and our partners from the Herzfeld Foundation
for our celebration – Brain Building with Vroom. Families will enjoy special evening hours and
free admission during Neighborhood Night, interactive stations that bring easy-to-use Vroom
tips to life, the opportunity to preview and download the Daily Vroom app, and receive
take-home tip cards to help caregivers make every moment with their child a brain building
moment. Make the most of your visit that night and engage with your child as you explore our
hands-on exhibits and participate in a Be A Maker workshop!
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maker initiative
Making
at the
Museum
So... what is making? We all know what it says in
the dictionary, but when we talk about making at
the Betty Brinn Children’s Museum, we are talking
about project-based learning.
Making means using technology, tools and
equipment, and learning skills that help foster
problem-solving, collaboration, creativity and
critical thinking, and a do-it-yourself spirit. These
are important skills that our children will need
to live, work and learn in the future. Research
confirms that STEAM education is critical to both
individual academic success and a community’s
long-term economic and workforce development,
and that a comprehensive approach must include
informal settings – like museums – that invite
active learning, including maker activities. The
Museum has embraced the Maker Movement,
which embodies our organization’s “learning by
doing” mission, and is committed to providing
opportunities for children to explore science,
technology, engineering, arts/design, and math
(STEAM), and to promoting its importance in the
broader community.

May

Green Thumbs

Open Making &
Monthly Activities

Free with regular admission!
The Museum’s Be A Maker (BAM) space has all kinds
of tools, equipment and materials that make it fun
to tinker and create. Each month, the BAM space
provides family-friendly projects and activities
around maker skills, like gardening, ceramics,
sewing, electronics, coding and many more.

June

Say Cheese

Weekday Open Making (Monday-Friday)
• Morning from 10:30 a.m.-noon
• After school from 2-4:30 p.m.
Saturday Open Making from 2-4 p.m.

Graphic design, photography,
cartooning, and illustration

Please note Open Making times are subject to change.

July

The Museum is proud to be a leader in providing
maker education opportunities through our
Maker Initiatives, which includes: our Be A
Maker workshop space for families, – including
programs offered during our monthly free
admission evening, Neighborhood Night – and
students visiting as part of a field trip, Maker
Faire® Milwaukee (our free, family-friendly
community event), our Making in Education
Community of Practice professional development
program for educators, STEAM-based programs
offered off-site to families in high-needs
neighborhoods through our Know and Grow
outreach program, and consulting, training
and other work with schools, libraries and
other organizations that want to adopt maker
education practices and establish makerspaces
for their communities.
While our core focus is on making in education,
our Maker Initiatives also work to highlight the
positive impact of the Maker Movement on
workforce training and economic development.
Colleges and universities have begun to invite
prospective students to submit a Maker Portfolio
as part of their undergraduate admissions
process, and making is revitalizing interest in
vocational education programs, apprenticeships
and other opportunities, helping address the
shortage of skilled workers in many fields and
fueling new business development in Milwaukee.
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Gardening and outdoor
projects (weather permitting)

Biomimicry

Design inspiration from nature

August
Measure Twice, Cut Once
Check out our Be A Maker Calendar
bbcmkids.org/events/category/be-a-maker/
If you would like to learn about our equipment
or work on a specific project, or if you are
interested in sharing your talents and talking
with our family audience about what you
create as a guest maker, please contact the
Be A Maker space at bam@bbcmkids.org, or
call 414-390-5437, ext. 234.

Measuring tools + materials
+ your ideas!

Be A Maker Summer Camps

Register your young maker (and yourself) today for our Be A Maker Summer Camps! Rising first graders (for the 2017-2018 school year)
and older students are invited to participate in our half-day camps. Facilitated by our Be A Maker educators, camp participants will work
in our dynamic makerspace to hone their design skills, learn how to safely use a variety of equipment and tools, and enjoy the process of
making in our multi-use space that encourages experimentation, inventiveness and open-ended exploration.

Register here: bbcmkids.org/be-a-maker-summer-camps/

June: Photography Camps

July: Printmaking Camps

The Power of the Sun

Relief Printing

Grades 1-2 (Ages 6-8)
June 20, 9 a.m.-noon
We will be harnessing the power of the sun to create
photographic images on fabric and paper. Along with workshop
activities and take home projects, participants can spend time in
the Museum's exhibits with our BAM educators.
Cost per child: $45 Members/$50 Non-members

The World through a Pinhole!

Grades 3-5 (Ages 8-11)
June 22, 9 a.m.-noon
Using a very small aperture – a fun word for a hole – we will
capture imagery. Our maker-educators will help participants
build their own pinhole cameras and experiment with
composition and other techniques.
Cost per child: $45 Members/$50 Non-members

The Chemistry of Light

Ages 10 to Adult*
June 22, 5-8 p.m.
Learn some chemistry, and the science behind light sensitivity,
to make your own photosensitive paper. Then, take your
new experiment and create permanent images that seem to
magically appear. 		
Cost per child: $45 Members/$50 Non-members

July: Printmaking Camps
Nature Journal

Grades 1-2 (Ages 6-8)
July 11, 9 a.m.-noon
Make your own field journal, identify North American animal
tracks, and make your own animal-inspired prints. By the end
of the session, participants will be experts in identifying North
American animal tracks – and well on their way to learning the
art of printmaking! Along with workshop activities, participants
can spend time in the Museum's exhibits with our BAM educators.
20 seats available, 2 Instructors		
Cost per child: $25 Members/$30 Non-members

Ages 10 to Adult*
July 27, 4-6 p.m.
Printmaking – using engravings, etchings and carvings –
dates back hundreds of years. Join our maker-educators to
learn one of the oldest forms of printmaking: relief prints. We
will be using rubber as a medium, and will cut, carve, and
shape our own blocks and then run them through a printing
press. Every participant will design and carve their own block
and make a print to take home.
Cost per child: $25 Members/$30 Non-members

August: 3D Printing Camps
Keychains – Design, Model and Print

Grades 1-2 (Ages 6-8)
August 8, 9 a.m.-noon
Explore 3D printing with your young maker in this introductory
workshop featuring freeware programs so you can continue
learning about these creative tools at home.
Cost per child: $45 Members/$50 Non-members

Design-Model-Print

Grades 3-5 (Ages 8-11)
August 10, 9 a.m.-noon
Explore 3D printing in this introductory workshop featuring
freeware programs so you can continue learning about these
creative tools at home.
Cost per child: $45 Members/$50 Non-members

3D Scanning or Bust

Ages 10 to Adult*
August 10, 5-8 p.m.
Create a mini bust of yourself in this introductory 3D printing
workshop. Learn how to scan a person, edit 3D models and
print your own project.
Cost per child: $45 Members/$50 Non-members
*Adult guidance is recommended or required.

Scratch Blocks

Grades 3-5 (Ages 8-11)
July 13, 9 a.m.-noon
Learn how to make your own printing blocks from common
household items, printmaking techniques and fun, affordable
ways to create complex prints!
20 seats available, 2 Instructors		
Cost per child: $25 Members/$30 Non-members
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For registration and additional camp information, visit

bbcmkids.org

Not sure which camp is right for your child?
Contact us at bam@bbcmkids.org, or
call 414-390-5437, ext. 237.

Big League

Bobbleheads
Celebrate the baseball season with a
bobblehead of your very own. Our makereducators will teach you about 3D scanning and
help you edit your creation for printing on our
very own 3D printers.
*Adult guidance is required for participants under the age of 16.

May 25
5-9 p.m.

Cost per person:
$65 Members
$70 Non-Members
Reserve your seat today:
bbcmkids.org/event/big-league-bobbleheads

EDUCATORS!
Join the Making in Education
Community of Practice
Do you want to learn more about STEAM (science, technology,
engineering, arts/design, and math) and the Maker movement?
Would you like to discover and share ways to use making in
your classroom? Do you want hands-on time with emerging
technologies like 3D printers, laser cutters, CNC machines, and
more? Then join the Betty Brinn Children’s Museum’s Making in
Education Community of Practice!
Visit our website for more information, to sign up for the COP
and to RSVP for our next meet-up!

July 27, 5-6 p.m.
in the

Be A Maker space
at the

Betty Brinn
Children’s Museum
to register for this COP Meet-up and explore our program, visit
bbcmkids.org/making-in-education-community-of-practice/

Maker-Educators Program at Maker
Faire® Milwaukee
Sponsored by

DEMOS/HACKS/DIY/ADULTS ONLY

Mash Ups II
Thursday, July 27, 6 - 8 p.m. at
the Betty Brinn Children’s Museum
Join us for Mash Ups II as we focus on all things fermentation!
• Learn how to home-brew beer and cider.
• Try your hand at fermentation with sauerkraut
demonstrations and bread experiments.
• Learn about and use a DIY clay oven to toast treats!
• Enjoy cocktails (21+) and snacks.

Saturday, September 23, 2017 at Wisconsin State Fair Park
The Museum will host the 2nd annual professional
development conference on September 23 at Maker
Faire Milwaukee. The conference brings together key
leaders in the local maker community, including faculty
from area universities, STEAM education consultants, and
representatives from established makerspaces and schools.
Demonstrations, panel discussions and workshops are aimed
at K-12 classroom teachers, administrators and others in the
field interested in developing or expanding their personal
skills and education programs.

Registration opens May 15 at:

milwaukee.makerfaire.com

TICKETS $10 each
GET THEM AT:
bbcmkids.org/event/makeshift

Be A Maker (BAM)
Summer Field Trips!
Be A Maker Field Trips include the opportunity to explore
our educational exhibits and a facilitated DIY workshop
that addresses both current academic standards and new
models of instruction that emphasize innovation, creativity
and resourcefulness.

To reserve a Be A Maker Field Trip, visit:
9
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bbcmkids.org/field-trips/

programs & events
Pint Sized Science
Recommended for ages 1-3
May 26, June 13, July 19, & August 17
10:30-11 a.m.
From the kitchen to the playground – and even in
the car – science is all around us. Join us as we make
exciting science discoveries through stories, songs and
experiments!

Tot Time
Recommended for ages 1-3
Every Thursday
10:30-11 a.m.
Singing, listening to stories, playing games and other
activities for our youngest visitors are the first, critical
steps in building academic and social skills for a lifetime.
Join us for fun and games that are all about learning!

It’s In the Bank
Recommended for age 4 and older
May 9, May 26, June 6, June 23, July 11, July 28,
August 8, & August 25
11:30 a.m.-noon
Join us for facilitated play that teaches children about
earning, spending, saving and sharing. Children will be
the contestants in a fast-paced game show that will help
them develop their financial vocabulary and learn to
make smart decisions.
Sponsored by

Presto-X Insect Zoo

Recommended for all ages
June 2
10 a.m.-noon
Learn about the fascinating world of insects with
entomologists from Presto-X when they visit the
Museum and bring along some of their unusual insect
friends for children to experience up close.

September 23 & 24, 2017
at Wisconsin State Fair Park
Save the date for Milwaukee’s Greatest Show (and
Tell) on Earth – our FUN, FREE, FAMILY-FRIENDLY

Maker Faire®Milwaukee

Join us for Maker Faire Milwaukee, a family-friendly event that welcomes makers
– tech enthusiasts, artists, inventors, crafters, educators, tinkerers and hobbyists
of all ages – to exhibit their work and share their knowledge and skills with
other makers and with the community. Maker Faires also showcase the Maker
Movement, a growing global community of do-it-yourselfers that is pushing
the boundaries of creativity, product development and manufacturing through
technology, innovation and entrepreneurship.
Have a skill you would like to showcase? The call for makers starts on May 15.
Maker Faire Milwaukee will feature hundreds of makers working in all kinds of
fields. If you would like to be a featured maker, please email us at
info@makerfairemilwaukee.com.

Can’t wait until September to get in on making? Contact us about Maker Faire sponsorship or becoming
a volunteer. We invite children, young people, adults and families to explore what you can learn and do
through our Maker Initiatives. Please email us at info@makerfairemilwaukee.com or visit
milwaukee.makerfaire.com

Save the Date: 2017 Gala Returns
to the Museum October 7
Please save the date for our annual black-tie optional, adultsonly Gala to be held on Saturday, October 7 at the Museum.
This year’s Gala will be co-chaired by Jessie Lochmann Allen
and Jason Allen. Gala proceeds help fund Museum outreach
programs that make it possible for all families in our community
to benefit from our commitment to school readiness, academic
achievement and lifelong success.
Almost 80,000 children and adults benefit from Museum
outreach programs each year, including families living in
poverty, teen parents, at-risk fathers, foster families and others
that are struggling to raise a young child. The Museum’s newest
outreach initiative – Know and Grow – is making a difference
for families that live in Milwaukee’s highest-needs neighborhoods by providing free parentengagement workshops, Museum memberships, literacy programs, and project-based learning
activities that highlight the importance of helping young children explore science, technology,
engineering, arts/design and math. Your participation in our annual Gala will help ensure that
thousands of disadvantaged families in our community have access to Museum experiences that
can build a child’s skills, shape their values, and prepare them to become an accomplished student
and responsible adult.
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Museum outreach represents a meaningful investment in better outcomes for Milwaukee’s most
vulnerable children and families. If you or your business would like to support this important
Museum fundraiser, a wide range of event sponsorship and individual ticket options, as well as
auction items donation opportunities, are available.
For more information, please call the Museum’s Director of Events at 414-390-5437, ext. 237

July 3 Fireworks
July 3, 6-11 p.m.
Join the Betty Brinn Children’s Museum for a night of open play and
the opportunity to watch the US Bank fireworks from the Museum’s
balconies. Choose your seat, grab some popcorn and get your
“Oohs” and “Ahhs” ready to view the spectacular display from the
best seats on Milwaukee’s lakefront!
Meals are not included, but deli-fresh Cousin’s Subs will be available
for purchase in the Museum from 6 to 7:30 p.m. (While supplies
last!) Carry-ins of alcoholic beverages are not allowed.
Tickets: $8 Members/$10 Non-Members
Purchase tickets here:

bbcmkids.org/event/july-3rd-fireworks/

Looking to explore other local museums? On Milwaukee Museum Member Swap Day, Betty
Brinn Children’s Museum members receive free reciprocal admission at participating
organizations, including:

Charles Allis Museum
Grohmann Museum
Milwaukee Art Museum

Milwaukee Public Museum
Pabst Mansion
Villa Terrace Museum

Just show your BBCM membership card at the admissions desk at each venue to receive
FREE admission for the two adults and number of children listed on the card!
Please check each organization’s website for hours of operation.

May 18 • June 15 • July 20 • August 17
Mark your calendars for a
special themed
Neighborhood Night!

Literacy Night
July 20 from 5-8 p.m.

Join us for a special evening all about reading!
Stop by the Be A Maker space for a literacythemed, hands-on program. Sign up for the
Milwaukee Public Library’s Super Readers summer
reading program and join a story time with
the staff. FREE books, summer reading lists and
examples of fun activities to do at home will be
available while supplies last!
Every Neighborhood Night: Stop by our Be A Maker space to find tools, materials and
techniques for endless ways to experiment and create.

honor roll
The Museum is pleased to recognize our
2017 donors of $100 or more:
Each generous, tax-deductible donation* helps fund our dynamic hands-on exhibit and program experiences that support a
young child’s cognitive, physical, emotional, and social development, including outreach programs that ensure disadvantaged
children, families, schools, and community groups have access to our educational programs and services.
*To the extent permitted by law.
Helping every child become an accomplished student and a responsible adult benefits our entire community. Please consider
joining the generous individuals, foundations and companies listed below that have partnered with us to improve the healthy
development of children in southeastern Wisconsin. Unrestricted gifts of any amount are greatly appreciated and enable the
Museum to direct funding where it is needed most. Or, consider making a gift pledged to a specific program, exhibit project or
event that would be meaningful to you and your family in support of our educational mission.
To make a gift, visit bbcmkids.org/make-a-gift/ or contact our Chief Advancement Officer at 414-390-5437, ext. 238.

2017 Honor Roll Through April 2017
$100,000 OR MORE

$25,000-$99,999
Bud and
Sue Selig
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$10,000-$24,999
Schoenleber
Foundation,
Inc.

Alvin & Marion
Birnschein
Foundation, Inc.

$5,000-$9,999
BMO Harris Bank
Dental Associates
PPG Industries
Stackner Family
Foundation

$1,000-$4,999
Jessie Lochmann Allen
and Jason Allen
Maggie and Ben Brown
D.R.E.A.M. Fund
April and John Dunn
Fyffes North America
Kettle Moraine Garden Club
Bridie and Ed Mooney
Vilter Foundation, Inc.
Barb and Rick Wiederhold
Erica and Erik Zipp

$100-$999
Melissa and Michael 		
Sheppard

Werner Family
Foundation

We are pleased to acknowledge additional donors who have made
pledge payments on previous pledges:
Breadsmith
Children’s Hospital of
Wisconsin Foundation
City of Milwaukee Arts
Board

Kemps
Milwaukee Bucks
Palermo’s Pizza
WaterStone Bank
Wm. K. Walthers

Corporate Members & Business Partner Members
The Museum is proud to recognize these outstanding Corporate Members that support our
mission. Corporate Member employees receive FREE year-round admission for up to four
people per visit!
For more information about the variety of benefits Corporate Members receive, call
414-390-5437, ext. 238.

VIP Circle 			

Business Partner Members

Brady Corporation
Children’s Hospital
of Wisconsin
GE Healthcare
Kohl’s Department Stores
ManpowerGroup
Northwestern Mutual
Rockwell Automation
Sendik’s Food Markets

Anytime Fitness
Avian Psycotherapy
Bostik Inc.
Dental Associates
Dnesco Electric, Inc.
Horicon Public Library
Husco International
Inpro Corporation
Kapco, Inc.

Milwaukee Tool
Corporation
Mortenson Construction
National Business Furniture
Pindel Global Precision, Inc.
PPG Industries
Thomas Orthodontics
West Bend Mutual Insurance

Donor Members & Great Grands
Purchasing a donor-level or Great Grands membership is another great way to receive
exclusive benefits and support the Museum! For more information about these unique
membership opportunities, call 414-390-5437, ext. 289.
Meghan and Tom Findley
Anne Hammes
Theresa and Adam Smith
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Victoria Teerlink and Jeffrey 		
Drope

We apologize to any individual or organization who was inadvertently omitted from this list, or is incorrectly listed.
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Parking During Festival Season
We would like to remind our guests that parking rates may increase in area lots through September
and Milwaukee County’s O’Donnell Park garage will be pre-collecting parking fees on select dates
and Museum parking discounts are not valid on July 3.
Museum Members: In order to receive your $3 discounted parking rate in the ODonnell Park
garage on the days that the garage pre-collects parking fees, you will need to present the
attendant with a pre-purchased parking pass when entering the garage or show your current
Museum membership card and a photo ID (parking passes are not valid on July 3).
Museum Family Focus Members: The next time you check in at the Information Desk, please ask
for an additional parking pass that can be used for a future visit.
Parking passes purchased at or issued by the Museum may be used in the O’Donnell Park garage
during regular Museum hours or during Museum special events throughout the year.

Special Hours
The Betty Brinn Children’s Museum will be closed the following dates:
Monday, May 29
Tuesday, July 4
Monday, September 4
For additional information about our hours or admission, please visit our website
bbcmkids.org/plan-your-visit/ or call 414-390-5437.

The ACM Reciprocal Network
Did you know by purchasing a BBCM membership with ACM Reciprocal Network benefits, you
receive 50% off general admission for up to six people at museums participating in the network?
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To learn more about Betty Brinn Children’s Mumseum Memberships, visit our website:
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hours
Monday-Saturday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sunday noon-5 p.m.

admission
$8 per person (adults and children older than 1 year)
$7 for seniors (age 55 and older)
Children younger than 1 year and Museum members: FREE

parking
O’Donnell Park garage (entrance on Michigan St.) - $2 off for Museum visitors; $3 flat rate for Museum members
US Bank garage (entrance on Clybourn St.) – $3 flat rate (4-hour limit) Discounted parking rates do not apply on select days.

dining
Coast Café hours: Tuesday - Saturday, 11a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Coast Cafe offers a 10% discount to all Museum members! Valid membership card MUST be presented to receive discount.

contact us
Visit www.bbcmkids.org, or call 414-390-KIDS (5437) and dial the extensions listed below if you have questions or would
like information about the following Museum programs and services. For all requests not listed here, please dial extension
222.
Annual fundraiser tickets/donations
Birthday parties
Corporate membership/sponsorship
Donations to BBCM (in-kind goods/services)
Donations to BBCM (monetary)
Events/ticket purchases
Field trip/group tour

237
289
238
240
238
242
272

Free membership for families in need

228 for English and 226 for Spanish

Girl Scout programs
Information Desk
Lost & found
Membership
Museum store/gift certificates
Volunteer opportunities
Workshops & performances
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